
 
 

NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2022 

Dear parents, 

We are delighted to welcome our pupils from Toddlers to Senior KG back to school.  

Our story is not just about learning inside the classroom but outside too. Our activities are 
authentic, hands-on, and interactive and build on class room learning. The purpose of our school is 
to prepare every student for life beyond the classroom.  

Thus in order to help advance students learning experience we take classroom learning outside. 
Every student will have this opportunity to experience real life application of theories that they are 
learning at school. 

Here is a short summary of all the learning that has taken place last month inside an outside the 
classroom. 

 

1. 3rd June 2022 - Teaching Post Covid – Dr Namrata David (Macmillan Training for 
teachers)- 
Teacher's training would not only support teachers in facilitating effective learning, but it would 
also help for improving classroom learning.  
A training session for the teachers by Dr. Namrata David was held at Royal Oaks World school.  
Dr Namrata has explained the key points on the topic Education in Post Covid its Challenges and 
Experiences. 

 

2. 7th June 2022 –Parent Orientation Programme n 
“A parent is a teacher at home and a teacher is a parent in school and the child is the centre 
of our universe.” 
Royal Oaks World School organised the Parent Orientation Programme on 7th June 2022 to 
bring the parents up to speed about their child’s progress as well as give them an idea of 
the various teaching methodologies being employed at the school. 
Many issues were discussed in the parent orientation program, including the school 
curriculum and the subjects being taught. This provides the parents with a clear idea of 
what the students are learning currently and how it will aid them in their careers in the 
future. 
The parents were briefed about the rules and regulations of the school. 
The orientation programme proved to be a sincere effort made by the school in educating 
the parents to look after and guide their children in a proper manner. It also helped in 
evolving a common teaching strategy and helped the parents in identifying suitable follow 
up methods to reinforce the learning process of their children. 

 

 

 



 

3. 8th June 2022 – School Re-opens for Jr.Kg & Sr.Kg- 
 

School reopens for Junior KG and senior KG students and they started 
with their fun learning activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. 13th – 16th June 2022 : New Learning Week  

As the new academic year begins, here in Royal Oaks, we started with healthy school habits, 
which is a vital topic after post COViD. Students explored their classes and school. 

 

5. 17th June 2022 – Red Day Celebration 

Can we imagine the world without colours? Not at all! Nature itself 
has many Colors which makes the world look beautiful. With the 
objective the student from nursery to senior kg celebrated red day 
and it was a wonderful learning activity which help children to 
understand the concept of primary colour. To make to mark this day 
special teachers and students were dress in red colour clothes, 
different activities where conducted for more fun learning. 

 

 
6. 21stJune 2022 – Yoga day  

Yoga helps kid kids achieve a sound mind in a sound body by 
exercising the physical body. On the occasion of international yoga 
day a students of the pre-primary did yoga asana to improve their 
physical and mental health, and hands their memory and improve 
concentration. 

 

 

 

7. 27th – 30th June 2022 -  Learning Day  

Academic remains of vital importance at Royal Oaks World School. We emphasize on 
monthly learning day of students in order to ensure academic progress. 


